Please join us in welcoming our newest faculty member

**Stephanie Tucker**  
RPSGT, RRT

Stephanie comes to us from Kelsey-Seybold Sleep Center.

The ACC PSG Club worked very hard at the annual ACC Fall Festival to raise money for the Dr. Daniel Glaze Foundation Scholarship.

Pictured is club president, Jordan Rusk & vice president, Jennifer Gregg. The club marketed many gift baskets and gift cards from local businesses to raffle off as well as a soccer ball signed by all of the members of the Houston Dynamo’s.

Many people waited in line to get their faces painted by our volunteers for a small donation to the scholarship fund.

**2012 ACC “Fall Festival”**
The ACC PSG Program students were joined by University of Houston, Baylor College of Medicine and UTMB Sleep Fellows for a one day sleep technology training workshop. Jerry George from Phillips lectured on proper CPAP mask fit & PAP titration protocols.

Everyone had a good time learning and getting to know one another.

This is the third year that Alvin Community College has hosted the Sleep Fellows for one on one sleep technology training. The PSG program students & faculty would like to thank the fellows for participating in this workshop. We look forward to seeing you next year.
In 2011 the Dr. Daniel Glaze Foundation Scholarship was created.

This is to be awarded to students after successfully passing their registry examination.

For those wishing to make a donation, simply send a check to:
Alvin Community College Foundation, Dr. Glaze Scholarship, 3110 Mustang Rd. Alvin, TX 77511
Write: “Dr. Daniel Glaze Scholarship” in the memo line.

Jason Vecchio and Paula Phon were the first students to receive benefits from the Dr. Daniel Glaze Foundation Scholarship. They each received $100 when they passed their BRPT registry exams in June 2012.

Congratulations Jason and Paula for passing your registry exam on your first try!

Jason Vecchio & Paula Phon took & passed the BRPT registry exam one month after graduating the Alvin Community College Associate Degree Polysomnography Program, May 2012.

Cheanneth Yong 2010 graduate passed the BRPT registry exam May 2012. Congratulations Cheanneth!
ACC Polysomnography student, Cheree Scholl was inducted into ACC’s Phi Theta Kappa Friday, November 9th 2012.

"The inductees represent the best of the best," Phi Theta Kappa lead adviser Lynn Henderson said. "That represents the top one percent of all students."

Phi Theta Kappa is the international honor society of two-year colleges. Members follow four hallmarks, including scholarship, leadership, service and fellowship. To be eligible for Phi Theta Kappa, students must have completed at least 12 college credit hours at ACC and maintained a grade point average of 3.5 or above. Cheree has exhibited all the hallmarks of an honor student and we are very proud to have her as our student in the polysomnography program.

ACC’s Polysomnography Program was represented at the Fairview Junior High Career Fair

Susana de la Torre & Amanda Moore At the Fairview Jr. High Career Fair educating students about the benefits of a career in sleep medicine.